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Your West Midlands CPPE tutors and education supervisors have been busy planning a great programme of 

CPD learning opportunities for you. Take a look at the great choice of events and book your place soon at 

www.cppe.ac.uk or click on the titles of the events and login to the CPPE website to book your place. 
 

A light buffet will be served before the start of our evening workshops, and refreshments and lunch at our 

whole day events. 
 

Patient safety: an anticoagulant case study workshop 

This programme will provide you with background knowledge relating to patient safety and risk management 

and help you to effectively respond to, and manage, patient safety incidents. It also complements our Patient 

safety learning campaign running in Spring 2018. #cppeps 

 

 

Chlamydia testing and treatment  

This event will help pharmacists, pre-registration trainees and pharmacy technicians to prepare themselves to 

run a chlamydia testing and treatment service. #CPPEsexualhealth 

 Wed 06 Jun (evening) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47633) 
 

Care homes, medicines and older people 

This workshop is for pharmacy professionals who are new to, or are considering providing medicines 

optimisation services for residents in care homes for older people. This is an interactive event using innovative 

practical activities, including a video and observation exercise, to build your skills and confidence in this 

setting. #CPPEcarehomes 

 Wed 23 May (evening) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47419) 
 

Leadership for healthy living pharmacies (all day event) 

This resource will support pharmacy professionals who are interested in developing their leadership skills and 

behaviours to help their pharmacies work towards Healthy Living Pharmacy Level 1 Quality Criteria. During the 

event you will work through the dimensions of the Healthcare Leadership Model™ to identify your leadership 

strengths and weaknesses and explore the challenges and rewards of leadership. #CPPEleadership 

 Sun 13 May (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47640)  
 

Confidence in consultation skills (full day event) - with medical actors to practice and develop your skills. 

Pharmacy professionals are spending more time than ever consulting with patients and the public. This 

workshop will support you in developing the key consultation skills needed to ensure you are confident in 

delivering high-quality person-centred consultations. This full-day workshop has been developed to support 

pharmacy professionals working in all sectors. #CPPEconsultationskills 

 Sun 09 Sep (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47635) 

Location Date - evenings Booking ref. 

Telford Tue 24 Apr 47417 

Lichfield Wed 25 Apr 47416 

Keele Thu 26 Apr  47415 

Worcester Tue 01 May 47464 

Solihull Wed 16 May 47619 

Location Date - evenings Booking ref. 

Birmingham Thu 17 May 47634 

Coventry Tue 22 May 47463 

Walsall Thu 21 Jun 47637 

Dudley Tue 18 Sep 47439 

http://www.cppe.ac.uk/learningcommunities
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/safetyfp-w-01/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/chlamydia-w-06/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/carehome-w-01
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/leadership-w-03/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/consultconf-w-04/
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Developing your role in general practice  
The aim of this study day is to support pharmacy professionals to get started and develop their role in a 
general practice setting. It will help you identify and engage stakeholders, prioritise patient groups, consider 
how to set up a patient clinic and respond to patient safety incidents. #CPPEgeneralpractice 

 Sun 22 Apr (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47636) 
 

 
Consultation skills in general practice - with medical actors to practice and develop your skills. 
Effective consultation skills lie at the heart of patient-centred care. Attending this workshop will support you in 
developing the key consultation skills needed to ensure you are confident in delivering high-quality, patient-
centred consultations and will be specifically tailored to support you in working in the general practice 
environment. #CPPEconsultationskills 

 Wed 02 May (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47420) 
 
 
Clinical medication review study day - with medical actors to practice and develop your skills. 
This event will equip you with the knowledge, skills and confidence that you need to conduct effective clinical 
medication reviews. During the workshop you will apply evidence-based clinical medication review tools in a 
case study setting to make recommendations for optimising medicines use. #CPPEmedreview 

 Wed 13 Jun (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47418) 
 
 
Clinical assessment skills and history-taking - with medical actors to practice and develop your skills. 
This event will equip you with the knowledge, skills and confidence that you need to conduct effective clinical 
medication reviews. During the workshop you will apply evidence-based clinical medication review tools in a 
case study setting to make recommendations for optimising medicines use. #CPPEclinicalskills 

 Sun 01 Jul (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47620) 
 
 

Hypertension and prevention of cardiovascular disease study day 
This study day will support you to work with people with cardiovascular disease to optimise their medicines 
and reduce their modifiable risk factors. 

 Sun 08 Jul (all day) - Birmingham (booking ref. 47639) 
 
 

For further details or to book on to these events visit: www.cppe.ac.uk or click on the titles of the events and 

login to the CPPE website to book your place. 

 

  

 
@CPPEWestMids  

 
@WMidsCPPE 

      
 
 
CPPE is funded by Health Education England to provide continuing professional development (CPD) 
opportunities for pharmacists, pharmacy technicians and pre-registration pharmacist trainees providing NHS 
services in England. 

http://www.cppe.ac.uk/learningcommunities
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/genpract-w-01/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/consultgp-w-01/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/medrev-w-01/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/caskills-w-01/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/hypercv-w-01/
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/



